Invasive Non-Native Plant Survey of the Lower
River Spey
Summer 2012

Dense stand of Giant Hogweed near Fochabers

Disclaimer This report has been prepared by the Spey Foundation on the basis of information believed to be
accurate. However, the Trust does not accept any responsibility for the actions of any parties occasioned by
their reading of this report. The information and images presented remain the property of the Spey
Foundation and should not be reproduced without permission

Summary
The lower River Spey, from Avon confluence downstream, and tributaries were surveyed in foot
and the presence and abundance of selected Invasive Non-Native Species (INNS) recorded. In
contrast to the almost complete absence of terrestrial INNS in the upper River Spey INNS were
found to be widespread in the lower river and tributaries. Japanese knotweed and Himalayan
balsam were highly prevalent and abundant particularly from the River Fiddich confluence
downstream and from the Mulben Burn confluence downstream in the case of Giant hogweed.
White butterbur was locally dominant within the riparian zones of two tributaries. Ranunculus,
which is present in the upper Spey was locally abundant, although its extent is likely to have been
underestimated in this survey.
The distribution and abundance of target species were mapped and upstream limits defined
where possible. Management actions to limit the spread of and to control INNS were discussed.

Introduction
The Spey Foundation (SF) was formed from the Spey Research Trust in 2009. The SF has a wide
ranging remit throughout the Spey catchment including scientific research, education and invasive
species management. In summer 2012 a walkover survey of the lower River Spey was completed to
record the distribution and prevalence of selected invasive non-native riparian and river plant
species (INNS). This survey complements the survey of the upper Spey catchment completed by
Burgon and Macleod in 2011 (unpublished).
The 2011 survey of the upper Spey found that that INNS plant species did not pose a major threat in
the upper Spey catchment with the only one occurrence of the species targeted in the 2012 lower
Spey survey recorded. However in most rivers the prevalence of invasive species increases in a
downstream direction, with the river acting as a conduit for spread. It was known that the several
invasive species were common in the lower Spey but no previous survey had been completed
covering the lower catchment.
The target species selected for this survey were Giant hogweed (GHW)(Heracleum
mantegazzianum), Japanese knotweed (JK)(Fallopia japonica), Himalayan balsam (HB)(Impatiens
glandulifera), White butterbur (WBB) (Petasites albus) and Water crowfoot (RAN) (Ranunculus
fluitans), four of which are considered non-native in the UK with Ranunculus non-native in north east
Scotland.
Details
of
the
UK
invasive
species
can
be
found
at
http://www.invasivespeciesscotland.org.uk with information regarding Ranunculus available at
http://www.speyfisheryboard.com/spey-foundation-ranunculus.
The aims of the 2012 survey were:






The establish the distribution and extent of selected INNS in the lower Spey catchment
To identify the upper limit of distribution
To record evidence of management activities relating to INNS
To discuss control and management strategies for INNS in the Spey catchment
To report and disseminate the findings to interested parties

Target species
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All of the target INNS tend to form dense stands outcompeting native flora to the detriment of the
local ecology. All four terrestrial species die back in the winter leaving bare soil below which is highly
prone to erosion. Native grasses and herbs also die back in the winter but the previous summers top
growth flattens down providing excellent protection against bankside erosion. The banks of the Spey
naturally host a rich and diverse range of native plants supporting a wide range of other species.
Alongside rivers badly affected by INNS the natural riparian zone can be lost completely considerably
diminishing the ecology and aesthetics.

Giant hogweed: Native to the Caucasus Mountains in Eastern Europe it was first recorded
growing wild in the UK in 1828. It is now recorded over much of the UK and whilst it thrives
alongside watercourses it is a very adaptable plant and can be found growing in a range of
environments from moorland to brown field urban sites. Growing to over 4m in height and
producing up to 50,000 long lasting seeds per plant it out-competes native flora. There is an
additional threat to human health as the sap from GHW cause severe blisters on contact
with human skin and exposure to sunlight, an effect that can persist for years, often
resulting in hospitalisation of victims.
Giant hogweed reproduces by seed which can remain viable in the soil for many years. It is
monocarpic (flowers once then dies) but it can take several years before it matures and
flowers. It is easily controlled with appropriate herbicides but the persistence of the seeds in
the soil means that control programmes must be delivered over many years. See
http://www.invasivespeciesscotland.org.uk/giant-hogweed-heracleum-mantegazzianum/
for further details.
Japanese knotweed: This highly invasive plant tends to form single species stands totally
outcompeting native flora as well as causing access difficulties. It is a perennial that
reproduces from fragments of root or shoot only in the UK. Reputed to grow through
tarmac and to cause damage to buildings it causes considerable economic damage and can
devalue development land. Left alone stands of JK tend to spread slowly via its rhizome
system but its spread is often hastened by inappropriate management such as strimming or
digging. Herbicide spraying or stem injection at the appropriate time of year will control and
kill
JK
if
treated
according
to
best
practice.
See
http://www.invasivespeciesscotland.org.uk/japanese-knotweed-fallopia-japonica/
for
further details.
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Figure 1: Japanese knotweed (right) with Giant hogweed (centre)

Himalayan balsam: HB is an annual plant which produces exploding seed pods spreading
the seeds around the plant. HB seeds are only viable for two years in the soil so control of
flowering and seed formation will soon exhaust the seed bank. HB is highly invasive and
forms single species stands which eventually dominate to the exclusion of all other species.
In the early stages of infestation the river provides an excellent transport mechanism for
seeds but eventually it will start to spread laterally away from the river, either through its
seed dispersal method or via a variety of other routes such as mud on vehicle tyres, on
animals etc.
Controlling seed formation is the key to eliminating HB. This can be achieved by a variety of
techniques including hand pulling of flowering plants, strimming, mowing etc. However
once HB becomes established in amongst mixed native herbs/shrubs removal of every
individual
plant
can
be
difficult
to
achieve.
See
http://www.invasivespeciesscotland.org.uk/himalayan-balsam-impatiens-glandulifera/ for
further details.
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Figure 2: Himalayan balsam in flower

White butterbur: WBB is a rhizomatous perennial herb native to Europe but not the UK. It is
widespread in north east Scotland. It produces large round leaves and dense stands exclude
all other plant species. It has received little attention in INNS control projects elsewhere but
it merited inclusion in this survey due to its abundance in parts of the lower Spey. See
https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/nonnativespecies/factsheet/factsheet.cfm?speciesId=2606
for further details.

Figure 3: White butterbur growing by the River /Fiddich
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Ranunculus: Ranunculus is an aquatic plant native to
southern Scotland but not the north east. It grows in
clumps rooted in shallow areas of the riverbed with
long streaming stems culminating in white flowers
borne on emergent growth. In good growing
conditions it forms extensive stands capable of altering
the hydrology of the river, modifying the substrate and
impacting native flora and fauna. It was introduced
into the Spey in the late 1970s in the Grantown area
from where it rapidly spread downstream to colonise
suitable parts of the river.

Figure 4: Ranunculus below the A95 at
Grantown

Methodology
The survey was completed on foot with surveyors walking along the banks of the river. The river was
split into sections by the surveyors based on landuse change or similar features. Each survey section
was given a unique I.D. and selected parameters recorded including Grid Reference, river channel
and riparian zone width, grazing intensity etc. The survey record sheet used can be seen in Appendix
A. In smaller watercourses it was generally possible to survey both banks from one side but on the
Spey itself where possible both banks were walked. If that was not possible binoculars were used to
assist with plant identification on the far bank.
The presence and extent of the target invasive plant species in each survey section were recorded
using the DAFOR scale. The DAFOR scale provides a standard method or surveyors to estimate %
ground cover of each species within the riparian zone.
DAFOR Scale
Absent
Rare
Occasional
Frequent
Abundant
Dominant

Index
0
1
2
3
4
5

% cover within riparian zone
0
<3%
3-9%
10-29%
30-60%
>60%

The entire River Spey below the Avon confluence was surveyed including the large islands in the
lower reaches. A number of tributaries were surveyed, primarily the larger tributaries but also
smaller burns where the presence of invasive species was known or suspected. All surveys were
completed in June or early July 2012. Due to its annual flowering habit HB was only just visible in
early June particularly in areas where it was not present in high density and in the upper reaches
surveyed. As surveying started in the lower river it is considered that HB growth was far enough
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advanced at all survey sites to enable satisfactory identification. The growth of all other species was
well advanced by the time of the survey allowing easy identification even from distance.

Results
In order to rationalise presentation of the survey findings the left and right bank results for each
survey stretch were pooled and the highest index for each species assigned to that section. For
mapping purposes the DAFOR index was simplified into three categories rather than five and colour
coded according to the table below. GIS maps were produced for each species.
DAFOR Scale
Absent
Rare
Occasional
Frequent
Abundant
Dominant

Index
0
1
2
3
4
5

Mapping code
0
1
2
3

Giant Hogweed
The survey results for Giant hogweed are shown in the map below. It was found to be present in
dense and well established stands in the lower river. The original source of GHW in the Spey was
reputed to be a garden adjacent to the upper reaches of the Mulben Burn. The survey results
support this as GHW was recorded in the upper Mulben Burn as far upstream as that house. The
Mulben Burn joins the Spey just below Boat O’Brig and GHW increases in abundance on the banks of
the Spey from that point downstream. Above the Mulben Burn confluence it was found to be
present upstream to Rothes although always in the rare category in the DAFOR scale.
Landuse and management practices have a significant impact on the establishment of GHW. In the
upper Mulben Burn there is a narrow riparian zone and grazing by farm stock tends to limit its
occurrence. However further downstream in woodland glades it is well established with dense
stands of large plants. GHW is controlled effectively by some landowners and fishing beats and this
may have had an impact on the DAFOR category assigned.
From Orton downstream the riparian corridor of the Spey widens considerably and the wooded
flood plains present provide ideal conditions for GHW, and other INNS, to flourish. Eroded alluvial
soil provides a rich environment and mobilised dormant INNS seeds are often able to rapidly
colonise and dominate such environments.
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Japanese knotweed
Japanese knotweed was found to be widely distributed although in increasing abundance towards
the lower river and was also highly prevalent in some of the tributaries. JK is highly invasive and it
appears to have several sources within the lower Spey catchment. It was found alongside the
Fiddich, Mulben and Rothes Burns. From Rothes downstream it became increasingly more common
and was present in almost all survey stretches. The lower Rothes Burn was particularly badly
affected with one stretch in the abundant category. On the mainstem downstream of Rothes large
stands of JK were present in most stretches becoming dominant in the wide floodplain in the lower
river.
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Himalayan balsam
Himalayan balsam was also more prevalent in the lower reaches particularly downstream of
Fochabers where there were well established and dense stands distributed throughout the riparian
zone. The map shows a number of sections upstream of Fochabers where no HB was recorded, it is
however likely to be present in these areas also but at low density. Upstream of Fochabers it was
only recorded in the rare or occasional categories, however it is widespread at low density. The
uppermost limit on the Spey is in the vicinity of Wester Elchies where it is currently present in very
low densities patches. The only tributary where HB was recorded was the Fiddich but it was present
in relatively low density throughout the river downstream of Dufftown.
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White butterbur
White butterbur was the most prevalent INNS and was recorded at 67% of all sites. It was at its
densest in the Fiddich and lower Lour Burn where it was categorised as abundant/dominant in some
sections. Upstream of Aberlour it was much less prevalent and only present in small stands.
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Ranunculus
This was primarily a survey of riparian plants but the surveyors also recorded Ranunculus. When
recorded it was generally in low density with greater abundance in the Aberlour area, especially
downstream of Aberlour. As this survey was not specifically targeted at instream plants it is likely
that the survey technique underestimated the occurrence of Ranunculus. No ranunculus was
recorded in any of the tributaries.
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Discussion
In contrast to the almost complete absence of INNS in the upper Spey catchment the findings of this
survey show that all the target INNS are present in the lower River Spey, often in high abundance.
This is typical of a river catchment as the flow of the river transports seeds and cuttings downstream
where they find good growing conditions in the rich alluvial soils. Human habitation density often
increases in the lower reaches increasing the risk of accidental or deliberate introductions of INNS.
The character of the River Spey in the lower reaches from Orton downstream changes with the
occurrence of a wide and complex floodplain from Orton downstream. This area is regularly
inundated by the river which can then deposit seeds or in the case of JK shoot or root fragments
which grow readily in suitable conditions. This area is particularly badly infected with INNS with
GHW/JK and HB growing along the river margin but also in places throughout the entire floodplain.
Below Fochabers the river course is highly mobile with constant erosion and deposition. The three
INNS species mentioned above are amongst the first plants to colonise these highly mobile gravel
deposits.

Figure 5: Japanese knotweed colonising gravel deposit

The source of GHW in the Spey catchment was thought to be from a house garden in the upper
Mulben Burn. This survey supported that with plants present in low density right up to the property.
Further downstream in the Mulben Burn GHW was well established. GHW only really became
frequent on the Spey mainstem downstream of the Mulben Burn. Above the Mulben Burn it was
only present in low density. Its presence here is likely to be due to transfer of seeds by mechanical
means e.g. mud on vehicle tyres. Upstream of the Mulben Burn it is controlled by the fishing beats
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and if this is done diligently for number of year it could be eliminated relatively easily from the Spey
upstream of the Mulben Burn confluence.

Figure 6: Giant hogweed growing beside the middle reaches of the Mulben Burn

Below the confluence of the Mulben Burn the extent of GHW increases rapidly. As the floodplain
widens in the lower river there are greater opportunities for INNS to become established. From the
Dipple area downstream there are extensive and well established stands (see photo front cover). The
course of the river is much more dynamic in the lower 10km and with a mixture of young woodland
and a succession of plant communities growing on the river banks and many islands. INNS tend to do
well in such dynamic habitat and GHW/JK and HB are present throughout the area either in single
species dominated stands or mixed in with native flora.
The distribution of JK is different and it is likely that there were many sources of the plant in the
area. It is not so reliant on the river for spread and stands can be seen throughout the area growing
by the roadside, railway or next to houses. It is widespread throughout the survey area with
concentrations in the lower Rothes Burn and along the mainstem from Craigellachie downstream.
The floodplain from Dipple downstream is particularly badly affected and JK can be almost be
measured by the acres in places. JK is an excellent coloniser and it readily becomes established on
newly deposited gravel beds. Developing stands, clusters or individual plants are spread throughout
the floodplain even growing on the shingle beach at Spey Bay.
The distribution of Himalayan balsam was similar to GHW and JK in that it was found in increasing
abundance further downstream particularly below Fochabers where it appeared to be well
established. It was present in low density along the River Fiddich and the Spey above the Fiddich
confluence. The impression in this upper area is that it is a relatively recent arrival and is nowhere
present in dense stands rather there are sporadic plants growing in a more diffuse manner amongst
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the existing native flora. At its uppermost point on the Spey there were only a few plants present.
However once one HB plant has set seed it will rapidly spread locally and downstream if the seeds
can be transported by the river. There are known seed sources in the upper Spey, the 2011 upper
Spey survey found HB to be present in one location on Tulchan Estate; however there is a long
stretch of river between that source on the uppermost record in this survey suggesting that it may
have arrived there via other routes.
HB can be controlled, and removed, relatively easily by preventing seed formation although this
takes resources and dedication. Early intervention and control in areas where HB is currently present
at low density, i.e. above Boat O’Brig, will help to limit the extent of HB in the Spey catchment.
White Butterbur was found to be growing widely throughout the lower Spey however the worst
affected area was the River Fiddich from Dufftown downstream where in places it was totally
dominant over wide areas of the riparian zone to the extent that tree regeneration was prevented.
The lower Lour Burn was similar. WBB is a lower profile INNS in every way but its impact on the
ecology of badly infested tributaries such as the Fiddich should not be underestimated. There are
large stands on the Fiddich which could be measured in the tens and in some cases hundreds of
metres in extent. Apart from WBB the only plants growing within these stands are mature trees
which pre-existed the WBB. Once these trees die the riparian vegetation on the Fiddich will be
exclusively WBB in places. A healthy riparian zone is a complex ecosystem with varied bankside
vegetation and trees an integral part. In their absence the resilience of the river banks to erosion will
be reduced and shade and terrestrial food sources will be lacking. Long term this will impact the
salmonid productivity of the Fiddich.

Figure 7: Extensive stand of White Butterbur lower River Fiddich
The presence of Ranunculus was noted in many sites during the survey but this record is likely to be
an underestimate of its prevalence in the lower Spey. It was recorded in greatest abundance in the
Aberlour area. Reports from those who have lived and worked on the river for many years suggest
that the prevalence and vigour of Ranunculus is highly variable from year to year. A wet summer
with many spates seems to limit its growth whilst a series of dry summers allow its spread. It appears
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to be locally abundant in certain areas and it has been suggested that sources of enrichment e.g.
sewage discharges, enhance its abundance. This survey recorded it in greatest abundance in the
Aberlour area, where there are a number of
potential enrichment sources.
Since its introduction into the Spey in the 1970s
Ranunculus has been controversial, particularly
amongst the angling community. Research
gathered by the Spey Research Trust concluded
that Ranunculus had detrimental impacts on
River Spey SAC species such as Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) and freshwater pearl mussels
(Margaritifera margaritifera). There have been
attempts over the years since its introduction to
control or eradicate Ranunculus including manual
removal or herbicide treatment. Manual control
is still practiced on many fishing beats where it
grows in parts of the river that are important for
angling. Recently a group has been established
including three north east salmon fishery boards,
SEPA and SNH to investigate management of
Ranunculus in the area and to investigate control
options.
See
http://www.speyfisheryboard.com/speyfoundation-ranunculus/ for more details.
Figure 8: Ranunculus in the Spey at
Aberlour, below the confluence with the
Lour Burn

Potential control of INNS in the lower River Spey
In contrast to the upper Spey INNS survey the lower Spey was found to be badly affected with all five
target species present. In the lower reaches several of the INNS species are well established with
dense stands throughout the extensive floodplain. The prevalence and density of the terrestrial INNS
plants generally decreased significantly in the upper reaches surveyed especially upstream of the
River Fiddich and Mulben Burns which appear to be sources of some species.
The banks of rivers in the central and southern Scotland are in the worst examples totally dominated
by INNS. It is not uncommon to see JK stretching for hundreds of metres or matching pink riverbanks
when HB is in flower as far as the eye can see. Some areas have become practically inaccessible due
to stands of GHW or JK. Whether this is because INNS are longer established in that area or it is
because the environment suits them better it not known but it is highly likely that in 20-30 years’
time the banks of the Spey will also similarly dominated. Already there are woodland SSSIs in the
lower Spey that are already in unfavourable status due to INNS and without intervention their status
will continue to decline. In order to try and protect and maintain the quality of the lower Spey
environment options for control and management of INNS with the ultimate aim of eradication
should be investigated. Catchment wide control projects for INNS have been implemented
successfully elsewhere with a good example being GHW control in the Tweed catchment
(http://www.tweedforum.org/publications/tweed-invasives )
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Any control programme for INNS in the Spey would need to be strategic and coordinated so that
problems were tackled in a downstream direction. The wide, extensively vegetated and wooded,
floodplain in the lower river, particularly below Fochabers, will make eradication of any of the INNS
species in that area very difficult. However upstream of Fochabers the floodplain is narrower and
more defined and control of invasives upstream may be a more realistic prospect. One of the key
elements of an INNS control strategy is to limit their spread and targeting resources in the upper
reaches of the survey area, where INNS are less well established could be an interim objective of any
control programme.
In summer 2012 the Spey Foundation submitted a bid for INNS control funding via a RAFTS
coordinated LIFE plus EU funding application. If successful that would provide significant resources
over several years and enable a start to be made on INNS control in the lower Spey. The LIFE plus
project will rely heavily on volunteer engagement but there was also an element of funding for
contractors. A decision on the application will be forthcoming during 2013.
Bad practice in INNS control is widespread and evident throughout the lower Spey. Evidence of JK
cutting/flattening was observed in several locations, no doubt promoting its spread locally and
further downstream. River gravel is used by some landowners as a resource and HB infested gravel
stores can be seen at considerable distance from the river. Raising awareness of best practice
amongst landowners, proprietors and other stakeholders should be a priority.
GHW is a prominent plant which is easily killed using herbicides so control and removal of it as a
nuisance plant upstream of Fochabers could be achieved within the space of a few years given
sufficient resources, although complete eradication would take many years. Any reduction in the
occurrence of GHW in the upper river will reduce the seed load on the lower river. Complete
eradication in the entire lower river would take many years but it is not impossible if sufficient
resources were available.
Despite its notoriety JK can be controlled by targeted used of herbicides. However it is so extensive
in the lower river that a massive and coordinated programme of control would be required over
many years to establish some sort of control, with complete eradication unlikely given the nature of
the environment in the lower river. Control of the more isolated stands in the upper reaches of the
survey stretch is certainly achievable and if resources were available they should be targeted at
areas currently lightly affected. Field trials with biological control methods are underway in the UK
and it may be that in due course more sustainable methods of control will be established. See
http://www.cabi.org/japaneseknotweedalliance/
HB is relatively easily controlled; hand pulling prior to seed formation will soon exhaust the seed
bank; all well and good in a garden environment but once it has spread into and throughout the lush
and diverse vegetation found on the banks of a river like the lower Spey that becomes a real
challenge. Of similar stature to many native plants it only really becomes noticeable in mixed
vegetation once it flowers leaving a short window for removal before seeding. Upstream of
Craigellachie it is currently present in low density and eradication from this point upstream should
be deliverable. Below Craigellachie the Fiddich joins the Spey and there is a considerable length of
the Fiddich affected by HB in low density making control a more difficult task. Hand pulling is an
activity appreciated by conservation volunteers and engagement with groups such as the British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers (BTCV) has proved effective in nearby catchments.
WBB appears to have received less attention in INNS control programmes than higher profile plants
such as GHW but it appears to be highly successful and invasive in the lower Spey. WBB grows early
in the spring and once established in dense stands its large leaves exclude light out-competing other
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plants, including seedling trees. Within the larger stands by the Fiddich there is no evidence of new
tree regeneration with potential long term implications for riparian ecology. There is little
information available on control methods for this species. It has an extensive underground rhizome
root system and this may make control with herbicides difficult. There would appear to be scope for
herbicide trials combined with tree planting to maintain the long term integrity of the river bank and
riparian zone.
Ranunculus and its control has proved to be highly controversial on the Spey since its introduction in
the late 1970s. Inclusion of this species in the LIFE plus bid was not possible but a management
group has recently been established to investigate its management and control.
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Appendix A

Surveyor:………………………………………...…Catchment:………………………………
A : GENERAL SWEEP UP INFORMATION
ID:

River:

Altitude:
m

Downstream
Easting

Date:

/

/ 20

Upstream

Grid Ref

Northing

Easting

Landmark

Northing

Landmark

Length

Proprietor:

B : Left bank

Grazing intensity

Width of riparian zone m
DAFOR
Scale
None

Index

% cover

0

None

R

1

< 3%

O

2

3 - 9%

F

3

10 - 29%

A

4

30 – 60%

D

5

> 60%

C : Right bank

Photo
id.
Giant
Hogweed

Japanese
Knotweed

Himalayan
Balsam

Notes

Grazing intensity

Width of riparian zone m
DAFOR
Scale
None

Index

% cover

0

None

R

1

< 3%

O

2

3 - 9%

F

3

10 - 29%

A

4

30 – 60%

D

5

> 60%

Photo
id.
Giant
Hogweed

Japanese
Knotweed

Himalayan
Balsam

Notes

D : Notes
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